Three States
Three opportunities
At this first edition we have chosen three States that are wide open to foreign investment, and that do
really care about facilitating foreign entities to locate within their boundaries.
South Carolina it is highly recognized for being able to attract investment into the aerospace and
automotive manufacturing industries, but it has much more to offer. As an example, Boeing and BMW
have chosen this State, and many companies in these industries are following.
Pennsylvania is home to world known universities such as Penn State (Wharton ́s home) and Carnegie
Mellon to name a few. Health care, medical devices, energy (Gas), pharmaceutical and chemical
manufacturing facilities are some of the main sectors that drive its economy.
Virginia, strategically located and neighboring Washington D.C. is home of one of the biggest US Naval
bases, Norfolk. One place to consider if you are considering locating or investing in manufacturing,
services, engineering or security and defense sectors.
knowing the final group profile. During your stay we will cover the following :
•Meetings with State ́s officials, informing you on how they will be able to help you
•Visits to sites/facilities/locations
•Meetings with local companies seeking investors
•Project presentations where investments are welcomed
•Introductions to local lawyers to learn about local legal framework and requirements •Other meetings
that may be of value to you during the trip (labour, facilities, etc...)

Budget
Per State
Agenda preparation, coordination and support
One State - ! 1.350" Two States -! 2.400" Three States - ! 2.900"
Payment: 25% at registration, 50% before may 10th and 25% one week before departing.
Not included: Taxes, transportation, or any expense that the companies incur before, during and after the
trip.

Registration
To register, please send an email to
gloperena@eaecouncil.com with the States you will be visiting and description of your company, sector,
and main interests for the trip.

Limited to 15 companies / Minimum 5 Deadline - April 30th or when group is filled All information will
be kept confidential.
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Target profile
Which type of investors
•Companies looking at establishing manufacturing, operations, logistics or sales into the US
•Investors looking at investment opportunities •Private equity firms exploring new markets •Companies
looking to invest in State projects

Agenda Per State Agendas will be adapted to each particular need, and the schedule will be closed
when

USA
4542 Ruffner Street, Suite 110 San Diego, CA 92111
169 11th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
EUROPE
20, Rue du Quatre Septembre 75002 Paris - FRANCE
92, Cromer Street London WC 1R 5DX - UK
Parque Empresarial “La Finca”
Po del Club Deportivo 1, 15A, 1aPl 28223 Pozuelo de Alarcón
Madrid - SPAIN

Phone: +1 (619) 377-8091 / +34 911536516
Website: ! www.eaecouncil.com
! ! www.internationalsf.com
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! ! Event designed, coordinated and leaded by S&F International - EAEC Board Member

